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The 3 Laws
The First Law

An object in motion... tends to stay in motion.
...the latter
Manoominikwe Chosa

Birth: August 28, 1873

Proud mother of one son!
Son’s name is Anakwad
Lives in Lac du Flambeau, Wisconsin
From: Lac du Flambeau, Wisconsin

Manoomin and wiyaas for din din tonight. Yum!
Manoominikwe Chosa
Sep 5, 1895

Old Village looks soooo different with the big church there now

Like * Comment

Manoominikwe Chosa
Sep 12, 1895

These logger dudes are getting on my last nerve! Ugh. They think they own the place!
Manoominikwe Chosa
Sep 15, 1895

WTF… the IA came to our place with some county cops and took Anakwad!!! Freaking out. How can they do this??????

Manoominikwe Chosa
Sep 18, 1895

Been 3 days and NO ONE will tell us where our son is… this is like a really bad dream…
Like * Comment

Manoominikwe Chosa
Oct 2, 1895

We found him. He was just right down the road at that new school but they won’t let her leave! GIVE MY CHILD BACK!!!!
Manoominikwe Chosa
Oct 28, 1895

We don’t know what else to do! We’ve talked to everyone we know and no one can do anything. My baby needs his parents!!

Manoominikwe Chosa
Feb 4, 1896

If they would just let us be with him...even for a day. I would give ANYTHING. I would trade places with him in a heartbeat 😞

Like * Comment

Manoominikwe Chosa
Nov 18, 1896

Our lives our cold and empty. I hardly talk to my husband. Nothing matters anymore. I hate my life
The Second Law
Larger + Heavier = More Force